Abstract. Frequent items in data streams refer to log items appeared in numerous data streams that are over specified thresholds. Under data stream model, data streams are continuous, and the algorithm can only scan data once. Furthermore, data streams are unlimited, while the available storage space is limited. Therefore, it is usually not possible to excavate all accurate frequent items in data. The paper put forward the improved algorithm WFIC of digging approximate frequent items in data streams, and the algorithm can dynamically adjust weight of all kinds of data, which will make the rank of significant data more top-ranked. Experimental results show that the algorithm has good performance, which can effectively determine frequent items in data streams.
Introduction
For large data, generally there are two modes of batch computation and stream-oriented computation. Batch computation fits for scenes of low requirements for instantaneity and high requirements for data accuracy and reliability. However, stream-oriented computation fits for scenes of strict requirements for instantaneity, while low requirements for data accuracy [1] .
For large Internet enterprises, logs produced each day is huge, and one of the basic needs of enterprises is finding out frequent items in numerous logs [2] . This paper has come up with a mining algorithm of frequent items in Data Streams based on Apache Storm processing system, by classifying the input data stream and dynamically endowing different weights, the mining frequent items of data stream can reflect the actual operating situation of the system.
Introduction of related work
Introduction of the basic concept First, we will define some concepts of approximation algorithm of mining frequent items in data stream:
Imagine that ) 1 , 0 ( ∈ s and ） ， （ 1 0 ∈ ε are respectively the specified support and error by users, and N is the current data number of data stream that have arrived. At any moment, when users take frequent items query, if the algorithm can guarantee the output result will satisfy:
(1) All data items with actual frequency over sN are output; (2) All data items with actual frequency under N s ) ( ε − won't output; And if error between frequency value estimated by the algorithm and actual frequency is less than ε N, then it is considered that the output result of the algorithm satisfies approximate requirements of -ε .
Introduction of related studies
At present, mining algorithm of frequent items in data stream can basically be divided into Hash and sampling, and they will be separately introduced in the following. [4] , and the algorithm will take space of ) log / log( (
Sampling is another common technology to mine frequent items in data stream. Manku and Motwani have provided a certain approximation algorithm of ε --Lossy Counting algorithm [5] .
The space complexity of Lossy Counting algorithm is ) log / 1 ( O N ε ε . Demaine and other people take k counters, and output frequent items of which the occurrence frequency is over 1/(k+1). However, under the situation that data distribution in data stream is unknown, their algorithm cannot determine the error scope of the output frequency values [6] .
WANG Wei-Ping and others have provided with the elgorithm of EC [7] . However, this algorithm has not distinguished types of input and output, which are really important in the mining of frequent items in data stream. The paper has provided with WFIC algorithm on the basis of EC algorithm, and this algorithm has classified data stream with different weights. Moreover, it has implemented the algorithm on Apache Storm processing system, which achieves good effects.
Algorithm description and Storm topology design

Algorithm description
WFIC algorithm requires that users should firstly specify error ε , while the support s has been given when users issue the query. s can be any value in ( ε ,1). Algorithm will fixedly reserve 1/ε samples in data stream, and dynamically maintain sample set with the continuous arrival of data in data stream. At any moment, when user query support is over the frequent item of s, WFIC algorithm will take advantage of sample set to give an approximate result. In the following, detailed definition of WFIC algorithm will be given.
WFIC algorithm takes sample set D to reserve 1/ ε samples, and each sample is 5 tuple
, among them e is one item in data stream; e w is the corresponding weight of log item e, and e w is positive integer. f and df are two counters, Ne is the number of data item comes from data stream when the 5 tuple has added to sample set D. At any moment, take N to indicate the arrival number of data items in the current data stream. Imagine that the new arrival tuple is e, the execution step of WFIC algorithm is shown in the following:
Step 1: the value of N plus 1. If e is in D, perform step 2, otherwise perform step 3.
Step 2: update counter f corresponding data item e in set D, and make
, then return to step 1 at the arrival of new log item.
Step 3: estimate whether D is full. If not, perform step 4, otherwise perform step 5.
Step 4: add 5 tuple > < to set D, then return to step 1 at the arrival of new log item.
Step 5: if there is no 5 tuple of f=0 in D, then perform step 6, otherwise perform step 7.
Step 6: traverse set D, reduce k from each f in 5 tuple, and k is the minimum value of log item weight in the current sample set D, df plus 1. Then return to step 5.
Step 7: delete all 5 tuples that f=0 in D, and add new 5 tuple > < , and it can be concluded that
is the frequency value estimated by algorithm.
In conclusion, the output results of WFIC algorithm satisfy the approximation requirements of -ε .
Storm topology design
Storm is a streamed computing framework of Twitter open-source, we can take advantage of the Storm to make real-time calculation of streamed data. Similar to tasks in Hadoop, in Storm, we call each task topology, and this topology is a directed acyclic graph that defines the data direction, including where are data come from, they will go where, and what processing procedures are needed [8] .
In this paper, we will take advantage of Apache Kafka message queue as the source of data stream. Imagine all data on the server are regarded as messages to be sent to Kafka cluster, then Storm will read data from Kafka to make analysis. We have classified logs, and the class information is taken in each log item.
In order to realize dynamic analysis of log weight, we have set another spout, and this spout will synchronize meta-information of all kinds of log weights from table MySQL regularly. In this way, Storm topolofy can be made continuously to dynamically adjust weight of all kinds of logs. The results of Storm topology results are shown in chart 1:
Chart 1 Topological graph of data stream
Experiment and analysis
We take logs produced by the real server, and test WFIC algorithm. The experiment has adopted machine A as the machine to produce logs, and another machine B will arrange Kafka cluster. Logs produced from machine A will be transmitted to machine B in real time, and other 5 machines will constitute Strom cluster to read logs and make analysis from Kafka.
The experiment has adopted three types of logs produced by machine A, and they are separately Message log, Dmesg log, and Nginx log. Weight that has separately been endowed to the logs is shown in table 1. We are most interested in Message log, with the weight 6, and the second is Nginx log, with the weight 3. The worst one is Dmesg log, with the weight 1. Weight can be flexibly adjusted according to changes of businesses. The experiment totally takes 10000 logs, and table 2 are the name, type and number of different log items. In this experiment, we have made comparison between EC algorithm and WFIC algorithm, and at the end of the treatment of 10000 logs, the error of the queried results of log frequent items is 0.1%, which is shown in chart 2:
Comparison diagram of ranking result of EC and WFIC algorithms From chart 2, it can be seen that the ranking result of EC algorithm is B, D, A, C, E, F, and the mining result of frequent items has strictly reflected the quantity of each log item. However, after WFIC algorithm considers log weights of different logs, the ranking result is D, A, B, E, C, F, which verifies the weight allocation of different logs we made before, and it shows that WFIC algorithm is effective.
Summary
Mining frequent items in data stream is a challenging issue. Under the model of data stream management, the algorithm can only scan data once, and the available storage space is limited. The paper has provided with a certain approximation algorithm of ε --WFIC algorithm. The space cost of this algorithm is ) (
, the average processing time of each data item in data stream is ) 1 ( O . By introducing the concept of log weight, mining results of frequent items in data stream can better reflect the actual situation, which has important significance to actual production.
